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to. ABSTRACT - (Continued) 

Wc have carried to completion the imall>tignal Li'm' modeling 
for broadband optical pumping oi all ol the alkali xenon excimer/dimer 
sxst.-ins (except fraiuium).    Modeling computation! have also been 
carried out lor all of tne alkali-xenon lyatema under discharge pumping, 
for both avalanche tuktained and uv photoloniaation luatained discharge 
conditions.     The results o( the modeling calculations indicate that lasi-r 
oscillation likely  can be achieved by either optical pumping or discharge 
pumping on the excimer and dimer bands o( all of the alkali*xenon svs- 
u-ms under practical operating conditions« 

A stimulated ennission coefficient of 0.5 x 10   ' cm      at B220 A in 
the K»Xe excimer band lias been measured through the use of a probt* 
laser and is in ^ood agreement with the model.    Laser oscillation on 
the excimer band cannot be achieved with the  current tlashlamp pumping 
flux level employed,  and effort Is nou being concentrated on achieving 
oscillation on the K> dimer band where a practical net laser gain is pre- 
dicted under present operating conditions. 

A Summary of consideration on alkali  sources and a presenta- 
tion of the future program plan directed toward discharge pumping arc 
included in this   report. 
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I. IN PRODUCTION 

Tliis is the second semiannua] technical report on the ARPA/ONR 

program to develop high energ) alkali-IM n- gai excimer/dinner lasers. 

The primary  coals ot th:s program are to identify  ipecific operating 

condition! for achieving laser oscillation on the A to X transitions of 

the diatontic alkali»xenon excimer moleculei (excimers) pnd of the 

diatomic homonuclear alkali molecule (dimere)i  and to demonstrate net 

laser gain in .1 laboratot*) experiment from at least one ui the alkali- 

xenon systemSi 

At this stage in the program we have carried to completion the 

small-signal gain modeling for broadband optical pumping of all of the 

alkali xenon excimer   dmnr systems (except trancium).     A modeling 

computation has also been carried out for all of the .dkali-xenon systems 

under discharge pumpingi   for both avalanche  sustained and uv photo- 

ionization sustained discharge  conditions«     The  results of the modeling 

calculation indicate that laser oscillation likely can be achieved by 

either optical pumping or discharge pumping on the excimer and dimer 

bands of all of the alkali-xenon systems under practical operating con- 

ditions.     The most useful  result of the modeling computation has been 

the guidance of the experimental program through quantitative predic- 

tions of the absorption and stimulated emission coefficients for the 

optically pumped potassium-xenon system.    Measurements of both of 

these coefficients have been obtained in the experimental prograrr. and 

have yielded good agreement with the model.     The status of the  theoreti- 

cal program ir  report'-d in Section II, 

The most important  result of the experimental program during 

this  reportiny period has been the measurement of the stimulated emis- 

sion coefficient in the K-Xe excimer band through the use of a probe 

laser.     Laser oscillation on the excimer band cannot be achieved with 

the current flashlamp pumping flux level employed,   and effort is now 

being concentrated on achieving oscillation on the K, dimer band where 

a practical net laser gain is predicted under present operating condi- 

tions.     The status of the experimental program is  reported in Section III. 

Preceding page blank 
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In Section IV wt- include a summary of our consideration of 

and experience with various schemes for evolving an alkali vapor into 

an alkali-rare gas excimer/dimer laser. 

Finally,   in Section V v,e present the future program plan which 

will see a shift of emphasis from optical pumping to discharge pumping 

in keeping with ARPA's ultimate j-cal of achieving high efficiency opera. 

tion of a high energy alkali-rare gas excimer'Himer laser. 
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Fig.   II-l.     Thecretical small signal gain coefficient versus 
wavelength for K-Xe.    Present experimental conditions 

Figures ll-Z and II-3 show the modeling results for all of the 

alkali-xenon systems.     To best compare the performance character- 

istics for the various alkalies we have plotted the results for equal con- 

centration of the alkali:    alk = 3 x 10      cm-3 in Fig    II-2    and 
15        -3 ' 

alk = 3 x 10       cm       in Fig.   11-3.    (Note that the xenon concentration 

and flashlamp flux is chosen a factor of 3 higher than for the results 

presented in Fig.  II-l for  potassium.)   As expected,   the low alkali 

concentration results show net gain on both the excimer and dimer bands 

while at the higher alkali concentration the excimer bands have been 

quenched as a result of dimer absorption and thermal degradation of 

the inversion.    Note the exceptional case of lithium where the excimer 

and dimer bands more closely overlap due to the exceptional strong 

10 
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Fi^.   W-Z.     Theoretical small signal gain coefficient versus 
wavelength«    Low temperature results 

binding of the  Li-Xe cxrimer state.     Because of the well depth the 

eXCimer hand actually dominates the gain in both the low and high 
o 

temperature cases, with the dimer satellite at 8950 A just becoming 

apparent in the high temperature case. These results are discussed 

further in Appendix A. 

B. Discharge Pumping 

Modeling computation for both u\-sustained and avalanche- 

sustained discharge pumping of all of the alkali-xenon systems was 

carried out during this reporting period.     The basic plasma model was 

described in the previous semiannual report (June 1975).     Two important 

refinements included in the more  recent calculation are (1) a more cor- 

rect treatment of recombination involving separate terms for the three- 

body recombination of alkali ions and the dissociative recombination of 

______ .—MM~- «■■«■MMI 
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xenon ions,   and (Z) the inclusion of saturation of the alkali Ionisation 

rates due to depletion of the ground state alkali concentration.    Inclu- 

sion of these processes changes eq.   (12) of the first Sftniannual tech- 

nical report to read at follows: 

^[e-]      ([K]-[K+l)^vop!L   f[0(CKMK+HVealonUtK 

[c'|[Xel  1     v     o.      . -a.. [."1    [K   1 
<■'    e     loin/., \c       K (1 

oXi, IXe+He'l   -  0 

with 

and 

^-(x^J. [.-JCx.1 {, v, .l0B    , . .X0 [x.*]U-J . 0   (21 

[Kfl   +   (Xe*!     .I,']        . (3) 

Here Qv is the al>ali three-body recombination coefficient which, is 

strongly tenipert-i u: e dependent,   and Oy ^ is the dissociative recombina- 

tion coefficient tor xenon.     The three-body recombination coefficient 

is chosen to match the calculated value for cesium presented in Ref.   1. 

This is realized to a good approximation by the exr   ession 

^       /       t» -1\ -,   ->—       Jn-^^,-   i      ..-4.39 o   . (cm   sec     )   s  2*275 X 10        ( i e(ev)) axk (4) 

The dissociative recombination coefficient  "or Xe    is taken from 

Ref.   ?.: 

in"6 3 -1 
o„     =   ^  x   10      cm    sec 

Xe (5) 

13 
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rhc plasm« mod«! wma used to compute th« discharge currant 

density versus electric field for all of the alkali-xenon systems in the 

range where the A state pumping level is •ufficienl to attain a practical 

laser gain of -10% per meter needed to nchieve oscillation.     As was 

done for the optical pumping  results the discharge  results are plotted 

for an alkali concentration of 3 x 10     cm*   whore the gain coefficient! 

on the »XCimer and dimer bands are comparable,   and for an alkali con- 
15 - 3 

nntratiOtl Of 3 X 10       cm       where the dimer bands begin to dominate 

the gain bandwidth.    Also,  for each cass they sre plotted for an effective 
5 Z o 

UV ionizing  flux ot /.ero and  3x10    cm       (im with an assumed 2000 A 

short wavelength cutoff winch could apply to the use of quartz flashlnmps. 

We note below,   some  important features ot the discharge  results. 

A positive dE/dT characteristic occurs in all cases.     This is a 

result of the volume  recombination processes operating and of the neg- 

leci of two-step collisional loiuzation processes.     Two-step ionization 

involving the alkali  resonance level or the xenon metestable as the 

intermediate state should not lead to a significant change in the slope of 

the character stic since these level populations  should be a thermal 

equilibrium with the electrois and will not depend on the electron 

density.    However,  multiple-btep ionization processes involving higher 

intermediate levels will give rise to a higher order dependence of the 

ionization  ^ate on the current density and may,   for some operating 

conditions cause a negative dE/dJ discharge characteristic.    Dis- 

charges with a negative dE/dJ characteristic tend to be more unstable 

toward collapse to an arc and one will probably  want to seek operating 

conditions which will give  rise to a positive dE/dJ characteristic in 

order to optimize laser peiformance.     The results presented in 

Fig.  II-4 through II-8 illustrate two possible ways to do this. 

For the higher aikali concentration results one  can see from the 

dashed curves in these figures that photoionization can be   'sed to sus- 

tain ionization in the discharge at a level sufficient to achieve laser 

threshold and at electric field levels for which collisional ionization 

contributes less than 10% of the ionization rate.   Although there will be 

14 
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iid significant Unprovemenl in efficieucy associated with this dischargs 

mode as oicurs,   for example,   m CO, SXtomally sustained dischargCSi 

a more positive dE/clJ discharge characteristic Will be obtained as 

illustrated in the plots and ma) be an important means b\ which to help 

stabilize the discharge« 

In the low alkali concentration results it is seen that photoioniza« 

tion does not contribute nearly  so strongly near lasins threshold .^s it 

dues for the Kigher alkali concentrations«    In this ease however)  the 

discnarge is running close to saturation oi collisionai iomzation oi me 

alkali at which point,   as  shown  m the plots,   the dK'dJ characteristics 

increase  rather abruptly <is the discharge is forced to make a transi- 

tion to cenon Ionisation,    Operating the discharge in this regime then is 

another possible means by Which to achieve a positive dE/dJ character- 

istic and hence a more  Stable diffuse discharge. 

Finally,   one notes that the input power loading of the discharge 

(JxE) at laser threshold is on the order of 0. 5 kW/cm    for all cases 

shown.     'Ibis value is higher than that  reported in the first semiannual 

report,   but  still considerably less than the power loading  routinely used 

in atmosphere pressure,   uv conditioned or sustained CO, ^as discharge 

lasers. 

A final analysis of discharge operating conditions must include 

modeling of multistep Ionisation and a treatment of the cathode region, 

and this will be carried out during the next  reporting period. 

20 
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passing thtOUgll lh« niixlurc and into a nioiiochromator.     The irregular 

variatirns on tin- He-N(> signal which begin about  15 \xsec after the  start 

ot the  flaslilamp ditcharge (the latter of which indicated by the noise 

pickup at  10 |i«CC into tin   sweep on both signals) is the anticipated slew- 

ing of the beam across th« slits of monochromator as a recult of induced 

refractive disturbances.     The time del.i\   to the first Irregularity is 

an acoustic transit time between the flashlamp and the laser tube and, 

in f/iCt,   varies as  (temperature)h as it  should for an acoustic- 

disturbance. 

The initial  rise of the He-N«:  signal which begins with the flash- 

lamp emission could not have been an acoustic disturbance and is,   in 

fact,   "relative" amplification caused by stimulated emission on the B-X 

transition of K-,.     Unfurtcnotely,   the entire B-X band is blue-shifted 
2 

from the parent resonance line so that a population inversion on this 

transition can never be obtained under two-temperature equilibrium 

conditions.     The   transition,   therefore,   has no potential for an "excimer" 

laser action which is why it was not included in the modeling calculations. 

The measurements of Fig,   II1-2 are instructive however,   especially in 

pointing out the   necessity of t.iking gain measurements before the 

arrival of the acoustic disturbances which can cause a slewing of probe 

beam.     The gain measurements at 8220 A described above were carried 

out within this time frame. 

B. Oscillator Attempts 

Attempts at achieving laser oscillation have been carried out on 

both the K-Xe excimer band and the K^, dimer band using laser reflec- 

tions with 99. 0 to 99. 9% reflectivity throughout each band.    Oscillation 

has not yet been observed on either band.     Failure to ach:-ve oscillation 

on the excimer band can now be understood on the basis of tie revised 

modeling prediction of negative net gain on the excimer banJ under the 

conditions of the experiment.   (Fig. II-1).   Practical positive net gain is 

predicted for a factor of 3 increase in both the Xe concentration ^nd 

flashlamp flux which can probably be accomplished with an upgraded 

laboratory setup. 

24 
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For the preoenti howeveri w« arc concentrating our efforts 

toward achieving oaciilating on the dimer baud for which hi^li jjain 

coeffirienti are predicted to occur tor the Kenon concentration and 

flashlamp t'lux preaently heing employed.     We are using argon rat'ier 

than xenon because it is leai refractive and doei i JI change the pre« 

dieted dimer gain significant!) from the values predicted for xenon (see 

Appendix A), 

i'o dale,   the failure lo achieve oscillation in the dimer brnd is 

felt to be due primarily   to inadequate alignment of the laser inirrors, 

a task which is made mure difficult than for the excimer band because 

at the temperature! required for a high dimer gain the mixture is opaque 

to the IIc-Xc alignment laser.    Alternative alignmei ' techniques are 

being implemented togeth« r with an attempt to observe gain narroN ing 

on the dimer .\-X fluorescence. 

25 
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IX' ALKALI SOURCE STUDIES 

An important consideration in the development of alkali-rare gas 

lasers is the choosing of a-i optimal technique by which to evolve the 

alkali vapor into the active rolume of the laser.    During this program 

we have experimented with several alternative alkali source techniques 

and have given consideration to several others.    A summary of what 

has been learned of each of these techniques follows: 

A. Cesium Chromate Pellets 

This was one of the first alkali sources used in the program. 

Its use was motivated by a desire not to have to load the alkali under 

sealed-off conditions.    The cesium in the chromate pellets does not 

oxidize in air as it does in the free metallic form and,  therefore,   can 

be easily handled.    The pellets are placed in a row along the tube,   and 

once the tube is sealed off from the atmosphere,  the alkali vapor is 

irreversibly released from the pellets by heating them with an electric 

current.    The technique proved impractical for our experiments because 

the sma'l amount of alkali released (on the order of a milligram) was 

inadequa e to achieve equilibrium alkali vapor pressure within the tube 

volume. 

B. Heat Pipe Oven Techniques 

At the opposite extreme from the chromate pellet source are 

the heat pipe oven techniques where 20 to 50 grams of alkali must be 

loaded into the heat pipe oven in order to thoroughly wet the wick.   Heat 
3 4 pipe oven alkali sources are described adequately in the literate   '    and 

their theory of operation will not be repeated here.    There are three pri- 

mary reasons that heat pipe ovens have not been used in the present pro- 

gram.   First, it is necessary to use a large amount of alkali, which is 

incompatible with the "breadboard" type of experimentation appropriate 

to this phase of the program, wherein numerous disassemblies of the 

laser tubes are required.    Second,   it is necessary in the conventional 

heat pipe configuration to radially surround the active volume with a 

Preceding page blank 
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wick which is incompatible with traniverse optical pumping,    llnrd is 

tht» problem of the eerotol cloud which forms in the end region of the 

heat pipe when they are used at the high  rare j^as pressures  required 

for our experiments, 

C. Alkali Metal Deposition  Along Tube Wal! 

Alkali metal deposited along the tube wall was the technique 

used throughout most of the program.     A sealed-uff ampoule of alkali 

metal is glassed onto the tube and the metal is  released into the tube 

in a sealed-off condition by means of a magnetically breaking the 

ampoule tip off.     There is at least one important problem associated 

with the use of this technique.     In the case of potassium,   the metal 

does not appear to wet the alkali-resi stant glass liners which are u.= ed 

for the internal wall of the tube.     Eventually the potassium  re-condenses 

into large isolated drops which ultimately obstruct the aperture of the 

tube.    Also,   it is not yet clear whether an alkali monolayer is formed 

uniformly enough along the remainder of the tube wall to ensure equilib- 

rium alkali vapor pressures. 

The technique currently being used to overcome the wetting 

problem described above is to deposit alkali metal along a strip wick of 

stainless steel mesh.    It is still not certain that equilibrium vapor con- 

ditions are obtained in this case. 

D. Side Arm Evaporation 

The technique used most commonly in the  spectroscopy of alkali 

vapors is to simply evaporate the alkali in a vacuum from a side arm 

ampoule into the cell thoroughly coating the cell WHIII with metallic 

alkali (except for the wi.clows on which condensation is avoided by keep- 

ing the windows at a slightly higher temperature).     This ensures the 

attainment of equilibrium vapor pressure when the cell is subsequently 

heated.     This technique will likely be used in the forthcoming discharge 

experiment where the tube walls do not have to have a  ligh transparency. 
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E. Carrier Gas Transport of the Alkali 

- Ultimately,   for high average power operation of an alkali-i?re 

gas laser on-,   will likely have to go to a flowing mixture.     There are 

many years of magn^ ;o -hydrodynamic technology behind techniques for 

flowing alkali  rare mixtures through a discharge which ran be brought 

to beai  on the probh-m at this stage.     These technique;, are well covered 
5  6 in the literature   '     and need not bo  reproduced here. 
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V. FUTURE WORK PLAN 

Thi,  report bring, to a close t   . fir., yedr,, progran,  ^ alkali_ 

rare gas laser  research.     The work plan for the second phase of the 
program is  reproduced below. 

The program plan presented in tins  section has as Us primary 

goal the achievement of an efficient,   chscha rg.-pump.d aikaH exc.mer- 

dimer La.er which l, scalable to average power level, of practical 
interest« 

The broad-band optical pumping technique m use for the pas 

program was chosen as the most expedient means to demonstrate gain 

Thi. technique I. also dimensm^ally scalable to a transverse dimension 

of 10 cm.     However,   .fficiency UmiUtion. will elhnmate this pumping 

techmque as a candidate for practical device development.    Di.charge 

pumpxng has been identified as the most promising technique for the 

reahzation of efficient and scalable high average power device develop- 

ment by the following evaluation of alternate pumping techniques. 

Six pumping techniques that have been considered for the alkali- 
rare gas systems are 

Broadened alkali resonance lamp optical pumping 

Broad-band xenon flashlamp optical pumping 

Avalanche discharge pumping 

Electron beam pumping 

Ultraviolet sustainer discharge pumping 

Electron beam sustainer discharge pumping. 

As evidenced by the modeling results of the past program,   one 

cannot define a sharp distinction in efficiency between a sustamer mode 

and an avalanche mode of discharge pumping in an alkali excimer-dimer 

system because of the close proximity between the mnization energy 

and the upper laser level excitation energy.     The use of external uv or 

electron beam ionizaUon will be considered only in the context ot a pos- 
sible means to help stabilize the discharge. 
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into the   proposed program,   the program will shift to a total emphasis 

on discharge pumping. 

The specific program plan is discussed below.     The proposed 

program schedule is presented in Fig.  IV-1. 

4189-2 

TASK 
MONTHS INTO CONTRACT      | 

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 

1. Refinement of 
theorevical model 

2. Measurements of max- 
imum single pulse 
output power  flash- 
lamp pumping 

3. Design and fabrica- 
tion of discharge 
apparatus 

4. Single pulse glow 
discharge demonstra- 
tion and gain 
measurements 

5. Measurements of max- 
imum single pulse 
output pov-er 

Fig.   IV-1.    Prog'-am Schedule 

' 
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Task 1 Refinement of Theoretical Mod.-l 

The oblectivt of this task will be the refinement of the 

fxistmu model for both optical and discharge pumping of all of th« alkali- 

x.-non s\ stems.    Effort! will IJO concentrated In primarily three areas: 

I. 1 he present small Signal gain approximation in 
the kineti< ■ model will be replaced with the 
Inclusion of the laser process so that the model 
will be capable of evaluating laser output charac- 
teristics such as power and efficiency. 

J^ I lie  present  s t ead . - s t ,i t e  .i ppr oxi mat ion will be 
replaced h\ .i full time dependent analysis to 
accurately assess transient processes and 
the rm.il deposition« 

i. A neu are.i   .. investigation into discharge stability 
will be add. .i to the discharge analysis.   1    s will 
include an assessment  ol' the  ulow-to-arc  tiansi- 
tion mechanism! expected to be operative In a 
hiuh pressure alkali-rare gat mixture  such as 
thermal deposition and local atmospheric processes. 
A close look at the physics of the  cathode region 
will also be included. 

Task 1. Measurement of Maximum Single-Pulse Output Power for 
Flashila n i p^P u m pi n ^ 

The objective of this task will be to achieve laser oscilla- 

tion o i the apparatus presently being used to measure gain for the K-Xe 

system.    Parametric optimisation will be carried out on the optical 

cavity,   gSS pressure and composition,   and flashlamp geometry and 

waveform for achieving maximum Single pulse output power at several 

different wavelengths within the SXCimer«dimer gain bandwidth.     Similar 

parametric optimizations for maximum single pulse- output energy will 

also be carried out. 

Task  i. Design and Fabrication of Discharge Apparatus 

A transverse discharge apparatus similar to that used in 

the early phase of the present program will be designed and fabricated. 

The apparatus will be designed so that one may view both the loi.-itudinal 
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and transverse profile of the discha;^?.    Shaped electrodes will be used 

and preionization of the discharge gap will be provided by spark or 

flashlamp illumination of the discharge gap or by a double-discharge 

technique.     The discharge gap will be  roughly  1  cm x 1  cm x 50 cm. 

Task 4. Single Pulse Glow Discharge Demonstration and Gain 
Measurements 

The objective of tins task will be to demonstrate with the 

apparatus tabncated in   iasK J incu a ui.njiin j;iuv» Ulo>.l.cii^c ..aii be 

established through an alkali-xenon laser mixture at pressures near 

10 atm and to carry out measurements of the laser gain produced by this 

excitation technique.     Gain measurements will then be accomplished 

through the use of a probe laser or the achievement of laser oscillation. 

Task 5. Measurements of Maximum Single Pulse Output Power 

Parametric optimizations will be carried out on the 

optical cavity,   gas pressure and composition,   and discharge waveform 

for achieving maximum single pulse output power at several different 

wavelengths within the excimer-dimer gain bandwidth.    Similar para- 

metric optimization for maximum single pulse output energy will also 

be carried out. 
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M'PENDIX A 

Small Signal Gain Modelino for Optical Pumping of the 

Alkali-Xenon and Alkali Dimer Laser Transitions 

A. J. Palmer 

Hughes Researcl Laboratories 
3011 Malibu Cannon Road 

Malibu, CA 50265 

1.0   Introduction 

The A to X transition on the diatomic alkali rare gas molecules 

(excimers) and the alkali dimer mcl?^ les has been recognized for some 

time now as a potentially efficient, high average power, tunable laser 

1 2 transition. '  At a rare gas pressure of on the o'-der of 10 atmospheres 

and an alkali partial pressure of a fraction of a Torr, both the dimer 

transition (for the heavier alkalies) and the excimer transitions are 

continuum transitions, each roughly a thousand angstroms wide and lie 

in the visible to near infrared portions of the spectrum. We show 

theoretically in this paper that both the alkali-xenon excimer and the 

alkali dimer transitions can exhibit practical laser gain for broadband 

optical pumping with flashlamps. 

We begin with a discussion in Section II of the physics of the 

gas kinetic and optical processes involved in this pumping scheme, 

including a justification of the various approximations used :n tne model. 

We then present results for the predicted small signal gain vs. wavelength 

for all of the alkali-xenon excimer and dimer systems for a chosen practical 

set of operation conditions, and conclude with a brief discussion of the 

qualitative features of these results. 
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II.    Model Physics 

Resonance lamp optical pumping of +ne alkali resonance level in an 

alkali-rare qas mixture has, in the past, been used to produce alkali rare 

3 
gas excimer species in order to study the excimor level fluorescence spectra. 

While this technique is well suited for- interpretation of the fluorescence 

spectra, it cannot be used to achieve dimensionally scalable laser pumoing 

due tn the extremely short penetration depth of the resonance line through 

the alkali densities required for achieving practical laser gain coefficients 

on the excimer and dimer transitions.  A more practical pumping scheme for 

this purpose is to pump with a broad band source such as a xenon flashlamp 

into the absorption bands arising from the excimer and dimer transitions 

themselves. The pumping kinetics are only slightly more involved than 

those associated with resonance line pumping. An energy flow diagram 

for this type of pumping is shown in Fig. 1 for the K-Xe/I^ system. We 

proceed now to discuss the various approximations used in modeling the 

physics of this pumping scheme. 

First of all the pump source spectra will, in general, extend 

into the visible and ultraviolet portion of the spectra. Thus, there 

will be some added contribution to the A state Dumping from radiative 

decay of upper levels into the A states and these processes are neglected 

as a conservative approximation for the laser gains. 

Another possible involvement of higher electronic states is 

the possible contribution to absorption at the laser wavelengths caused 

by photoexcitation of the A states into these states. This has been 

termed "self absorption" and has led to serious reduction or elimination 

5 6 
of net laser gain in other excimer systems. '  In the case of the alkali 

xenon A-X excimer transition it can be seen from an inspection a 

calculated upper state potential energy curves of Ref. (7) that there 
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are no allowed transitions which could lead to serious self absorption. 

The situation with the dimers is less certain, due to a lack of knowledge 

of the higher level potential energy curves. It appears unlikely that 

transitions to appropriately positioned upper level curves will be present 

with an oscillator strength strong enough to compete with the strong A-X 

transition over the full laser bandwidth and we will assume for simplicity 

that such transitions are not present. 

The only other electronic states which could possibly interfere 

with the laser kinetics are the dimer * T.    repulsive states which, if their 

potential eiiergw curves either cross or pass within an average thermal energy, 

kT, of the dimer A state, could cause rapid depletion of the A state 

through predissociation. A detailed disci'ssion of this point is presented 

in Ref. 2 with fairly strong arguments presented that predissociation will 

likely not occur at least for the K« and Na* cases. The observed strong 

fluorescence of the A states of all of the alkali dimers (except Li^ which 

8 
wasn't studied) at alkali pressures up to 1 Torr provides further evidence 

3 
against the case of predissociation and we will assume that the xl states 

do not enter importantly into the laser kinetics. 

Concerning vibrational levels, the vibrational level spacing for 

the bound alkali excimer and dimer states is, except for Li« and Na^. small 

compared to kT so that at the pressures of interest here,individual vibra- 

tional transitions are broadened into one another and the band spectrum 

is essentially a continuum. The assumption of a com nuous band for Lip 

and Nap is made in the modeling and will represent a conservative approxima- 

tion for the laser gain results since the actual gain should show peaks higher 

than the continuum level at the discrete vibrational modes. Under these 
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conditions, it is appropriate to partition the bound as well as the unbound 

electronic states into a continuum set of substates characterized by their 

internuclear separation and populated according to a classical canonical 

ensemble.  Such an equilibrium distribution among the substates within a 

given electronic state will always maintain under our considered operating 

conditions since collisional relaxation among the substates is mediated 

by binary collision at a rate whic'i is fast :onipared to radiative decay 

rates or pumping rates. On the other hand, relaxation between the bound 

substates and their free dissociation products must be mediated by three- 

body collisions which, for the dimer A state, will not always occur at 

rates which dominate over radiative decay rates as will be seen below. 

Therefore, equilibrium with respect to the dissociation products is not 

assuired a priori. 

In the model there are then six electronic state species 

participating in the A-X excimer and dimer laser kinetics. They are: 

ground state alkali-xenon molecules |xEx] A state alkali-xenon excimer 

molecules |AEx ] , ground state alkali dimer molecules tJ , A state alkali 

dimer molecules ("ApJ , unbound resonance state alkali atoms [alk*] unbound ground 

state alkali atoms [alkj , and unbound ground state xenon atoms [Xe|. In terms of 

the sub electronic state concentrations the expression for the net small 

signal gain due to both excimers and dimers is ' 

9ain  8TT 
A
\ dR    \gv / dR   fajL 

AEx Lx 

+*!w^y /M dLxDji dR, 
8TT     I   dR        '{g.    }   "dR       I  dv f 

(1) 

xD/ —01 

where d | ) represents the substate concentrates for an internuclear separation 

between R and R + dR, A is the Einstein A coefficient for the transition 
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(assumed independent of R) > and v are the wavelength and frequency of the radia- 

tion and the g factors  are the degeneracy factors for the electronic 

states indicated.  The molecular ground state concentrations are 

assumed to remain in equilibrium with that of their dissociation 

products since the production and loss rates for these snecies, under 

our considered operating conditions, are dominated by gas kinetic 

processes. Thus, for the ground state species we can write according 
3 

to classical statistics, the substate population at an internuclear 

1 7   1 
separation between R and R + dR rj • • 

d|;;Exj - 4^R dR(gXEx/gX(.x fJ exp (-WXEx(R)/kT) (alk) [xej    (2) 

dlx^-l = 4-R2dR(gx    /gx )exp    (WXDi (R)/kT) [alk] 
"Dl     XDi,f 

(3) 

Here []   indicates species concentration, gx and gf are the deceneracies of 

the molecular X state and its parent atomic state respectively, WX(R^  is 

the energy of the molecular substate    relative to that of its parent 

atomic state, k is Boltzmann's constant and T is the gas temperature. 

The absorption coefficient due to X-A transitions can therefore be 
1  ? 1 written immediately as  '   ' 

2 2 
tx= r for exp (-wxEx(R-/kT^Xr /^   ) 

Ex      uX,f 

x   [alk|  x   |xe| 

(4) 
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^ -h Km^^imrn^/^j 2      dv/dR "^  v  ""Di 

2 x (alk| 

The three excited state populations are governed by the following 

steady state rate equations: 

dt|alk^ =  REx.f 
+ RDi,f

+!diss,Ex
fAEx1+:diss,Dr

A
Dil 

"  ^^Ex + '^Di  '^d.alk*)   lalk*i  =0 

(5) 

(6) 

4 
dt Ix =   Rr     +  r . Ex.ij    ass,EX a,ki  -(rdiss.Ex + r

rad,Ex)Kx|'0       I7' 

5t 'Di Di,h    ass,Di alk^ c + r ) v diss.Di        rad.Dr ADi 0   (8) 

Here Rex, and RDi  are the 0Ptical Pumping rates on tho excimer and dimer 

transitions respectively which lead directly to free alk* while R   and Rn. ex,b Di ,b 

are the corresponding pumping rates leading directly to bound A state excimers 

and dimers respectively.    rass and rdiss denote the A state association and 

dissociation rates and the rrad, denotes the effective radiative decay rate of 

the state indicated   and    includes the effects of radiation trapping. 

Exchange reactions of the type 

and 
AEx ♦ alk : Ap. ♦ Xe 

XD. + alk* : ADi + alk 

are excluded from the rate equations as their reaction rates cannot compete 

with the appropriate radiative or three-body association rates under the 

operating conditions of interest. 
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The A state association and dissociation rates r   and F.. r can be 

related through detailed balancing: 

/r assr./ dissr..  ^A 'Ex Ex   AEx 
Xe (9) 

:assD/
rdissDi TM 

alk (10) 

where K \x  Di ^ ^ equilibriuni constant for the A state stoichiometry. 

The association rate constant for the excimer A state is on the order 

of ID-0 cmu sec" for all of the alkali-xenon systems and the A state 

equilibrium constant is on the order of lO^cm3 for our temperature ranges 

of interest.10'2 Using eq. ( 9), one can see that for our xenon concentra- 

tion of interest ( Xe %  1020 - I021cm"3) we have 

'rdissF 
:1010- 1o11 ^-1)»{r   : lO+7Sec-

1) (11) tx £x 
and 

[•»»•J; ass 
Ex fr) 

>> R Ex,. (12) 

By using these conditions in eq. (7) one concludes that bound as well as 

free state excimers will remain in thermal equilibrium with the free alkali 

resonance state population. In this case we can write an expression for the 

A state concentration of the same form as eq. (1) for the X state concentration; 

\Ex| = 4TiRtdR(gA /gA   )exp(-WAEx(R)/kT) x      (13) 
LA   L.A 9 T 

[alk*j  x  lxe| 

This expression is used in eq.   (1) for the gain coefficient and in eq,  (20) 

below. 
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Similar considerations applied to the coefficients in Eq. (8) for 

dimer A state concentration reveal that thermal equilibrium between the 

bound dimer A state concentration and that of the alkali resonance level 

will not always obtain under our co'.sidered operating conditions and we 

must in general write for the steady state dimer A state concentration: 

^Di 

D1V rass.Di 
alk^ 

TT rdibS,0i 

Here we have put r . -. - A since most of the dimer states radiate at 

wavelengths where the mixture is transparent in the transverse dimension. 

(14) 

Binary collision will still maintain the thermal equilibrium with- 

2 
in dimer A state and we can write for the substate population: 

d|AD. tHr dR exp(-WAn.(R)/kT)  (g.    /gA        ) 
D1 HDi    MDi ,f (15) 

ADi ADi 

In eq. (1), for the gain coefficient, the substate concentration 

d[A(R)| refers to the total bound plus free states between R and R + dR. 

While expression (13) for the excimer states does represent the total 

contribution from bound plus free states, expression (15), for the dimer 

states gives only the bound state contribution. However, the bound state 

concentration by far dominates the total contribution to the dimer substates 

in the R regions of interest at the temperatures considered here. Equation 

05)can therefore be used for the dimer term in expression (1) for the gain 

coefficient. 
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It remains to determine the tree alkali  resonance state concentration, 

alk*  .    For this purpose substitute eqs.   (7) an;! (8)  into en.   (6)  to 

obtain 

(It 
alk- • R      + Rn. 

ex        Di rad.alk* aU 

where now R     = R ex \        ♦ R       and Rn. - R„.     ♦ 
ex.f      exb DT       D1M 

raa»tx      Ex Di 

Rn.       refer to the total 
Hit 

optical pumping rates on the exclmer and dlmer transitions respectively, 

and are given by 

RLx,Di   ::/(')'Ex,Di{   J  v^{-\ ■Ey(   ^  ö01 x \  d 

(16) 

(17) 

where   ;(   )   is  the external   photon pumpIlM]  flux  incident on an assumed planar 

boundary of the medium and x  is the propagation distance of the pump radia- 

tion  into the medium. 

Because the dimer binding   Is  stronq compared to kT, essentially all  of the 

dimer transition optical  pumping produce bound rather than free ntate dimers 

md we can also put 

D'b       Dl 

i n eg.   (14). 

The third and fourth terms on the right hand side of eq.   ( 16 ) can be 

coP)bined to read: 

[A     ' -    '^'^tx r rad.alk* [alkj* + r 
rad.  Ex l   Ex- 

R r max(d A, 
/    14^        (H) dR rad,Ex 

(18) 

dR (19) 

where the integral extends only up to an internuclear separation, R J J ' max 

defined by 
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Thf  latter  two varidhles are.  of course,  rtlattd.    We ISSIMM  in  the 

model   that  the alkali  vapor TJ  in eqa i 1 itirium with  its  condensate at the 

cjas  teniporatut e.    The qrotnd state alkali  concentration  can  then be written 

as  a  function Of  temperature accordirm  to the phenomenoluqical  expression. 11 

alk (cm-
3h 2.7 • lO1^ x (^3) x lO^-^St/T) (22) 

Ou where T Is in K and Sa and Sb arc- constants speci ic to the ilkali 

III Results and Discussions 

In the computations the c'lkal i-xenon A state and X state potential 

energy curves are taken from the theoretical curves computed by Pascale 

and Vandcplanque.  An exception is the Li-Xe A state whose potential 

curve was taken from ref. 12 where it was constructed from fluorescence 

spectral measurements and found to have a much deeper potential well than 

calculated in ref. 7. For the- dimer A and X states Morse potentials 

w^re used which were specified with dissociation energies taken from 

13 
Hert/berg  and internuclear separations at the potential minima chosen 

to match the satellite peaks of the A-X transitions with those observed 

and reported in ref. 8. An exception was again LI« whose curves were 

taken from ref. 2. 

The various rate constants used for the computations are tabulated 

for each alkali together with an appropriate source reference in Table 1. 

A computer program was used to compute from eq. (l)-{22), the small 

signal net gain versus wavelength from the A-X excimer and dimer transitions 

in all of the alkali-xenon systems except Francium for input values of 

xenon concentration, gas temperature and incident spectral pumping flux. 

Sample output results are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. For those results a 

20  -3 
xenon concentration of 3 x 10  cm  and an incident flashlamp flux of 

5      2 
1 x 10 watts/cm /micron are chosen. Both of these values represent close to 

the maximum practical values achievable in the laboratory. The transverse 
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and pumpin») flux the satellite gains will at this point nave reached 

quite hiqh values of on the order of 10  cm" . 

The qain in both the dimer and excimer bands will increase as the 

xenon density is increased with of course a more rapid increase occurring 

on the eximer band. This is because the allali resonance state, which 

feeds both the excimer and dimer A states is being pumped primarily on 

the excimer band tor the range of temperature and xenon concentrations ot 

interest l^ere. This will continue up to a xenon concentration near 10  cm3 

where essentially all of the resonance state population is in the form of 

excimers. 

The gain will also increase with pumping flux up to levels of on 

the order of 10 W/(cm • .;) where stimulated emission induced by the 

pump radiation wil1 begin to cause a saturation of the pumping rate. 

Finally the oains will, of course, decreas" »-''th the pump propagation 

distance into the mixture due to the reduced absorption coefficient 

for the pump radiation. 

IV. Conclusions 

In conclusion we have shown theoretically that practical laser gain 

coefficients e/ist on the A-X excimer and dimer trcnsitions of all of the 

alkali-xen.-n systems for flashlamp pumping under operating conditions which 

can be met in the laboratory. The theoretical model computes the wavelength 

profile of the net small signal gain coefficient on the excimer and dimer 

bands of all of the alkali-xenon systems for inpit values of the xenon 

concentration, gas temperature (alkali concentration), and flashlamp flux. 
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The model is also clearly applicable for the lighten rare gases with 

the use of the appropriate alkali-rare gas potential energy curves (e.g. 

from Ref. 7). The excimer giins are substantially reduced for the 

lighter rare gases due to the shallower A state well depth but the dimer 

gainc, are, as expectod, not seriously atfectod. 

Finally it can be mentioned that gain measurements on the K-Xe excimer 

o 
band under tlashlamp pumping have been carnea out using an ö<^U A bans 

probe laser and found to be consirtjnt with the modeling predictions 

considering the uncertainties in the pumping flux and alkali density 

14 
uniformity used in the experiment.   For the conditions of the experiment 

(X  - 1 x 1020 cm'3;flashlamp flux -3x10 watts/cm /micron) the net 

gain was not sufficient to achieve oscillations in the excimer band. 

Attempts at oscillation within the K- dimer band at higher temperatures 

where net gains should be substantially higher are presently being pursued. 
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alkali  concentration results. 
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Table 1.    Constants specific to each alkali  system used in the modeling 
computations. 

Li Na Rb Cs 

ACsec"1) 

K»      {cmJ) 
MDi 

3.67xl07   's.BgxlO7      3.69-107      3.56-107      ;2.50-107 

T...      (cm-3 sec"1! assDi 

vEx 

tx.f 

9A Ex 

tx,f 

xDi 

'Di.f 

9A MDi 

9A HDi,f 

Sa (0 K ) 

Sb 

1.9x1 (fVl.&lKrf?    6.5xl0'^3    1.78xl0"^3    8.0xl0"¥ 

e,p(lt^)iexp,|[ll)) exp(f^)) expl^-,)    exp(t^)) 

8.0xl0"30    S.OxlO"30    8.0-10"30    8.0-10"30      8.0xin"30 

x [Xe] x [Li] , x ^e) x [Na]   x [Xe] x [K]    x [xe| x [Rb] j x [xe] * [CsJ 

2 

2 

4 

6 

2 

2 

4 

6 

1 1 

4 4 

1 1 

12 12 

.4xl04 10 33x104 8.^ 

7.84 7.55 
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APPENDIX B 

Computer Programs 

Three computer programi art- described in this appendix. 

Program OPUMPD computes the small signal gain versus wavelength 

for broad-band optically pumping of the alkali  rare gas excinie r/dime r 

systems for input values of rare gas concentration,   gas temperature, 

and flashlamp flux. 

Subroutine program  DIMER is  required by OPUMPD and com- 

putes the optical pumping rate and stimulated emission and absorption 

coefficients versus wavelength for the dimer band from input conditions 

specified by OPUMPD. 

Pros.: ram  DISCH computes,   from the plasma model,   the dis- 

charge electron density,   electric field,   current density,   and pumping 

rate of the alkali  resonance level for input values of the  rare gas con- 

centration,   alkali concentration,   uv flux,   and electron temperature. 

It can be interfaced with OPUMPD and DIMER if a gain versus wavelength 

output is desired for discharge pumping. 

The flow diagrams and listings for the programs are presented 

on the following pages.     The programs are written for the Honeywell 

G u35 time-sharing computer. 
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Program OPUMPD 

Input Data 

I 
Compute excimer band frequency 

intervals versus internuclear 
separation (di'/dR) 

Compute excimer band stimulated 
emission and absorption coefficients 

versus internuclear separation 
I 

Compute effective excimer level 
radiative decav rate 

I 
Compute optical pumping into 

excimer band 

Subroutine 
DIMER 

call DIMER 

Compute excimer and dimer band 
stimulated emission and absorption 

cross section versus wavelength 

Compute excimer and 
dimer A state concentration 

Compute net gain 
versus wavelength on 

excimer and dimer bands 

Fig.   B-l 
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